Jeppesen CHART CHANGE NOTICES highlight only significant changes affecting Jeppesen Charts, also regularly updated at www.jeppesen.com. IMPORTANT: CHECK FOR NOTAMS AND OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION PRIOR TO FLIGHT.

VFR ENROUTE CHARTS

The Chart Change Notices are valid for the following Chart editions:

Great Lakes:
- GL-1 (1st), GL-2 (1st), GL-3 (3rd), GL-4 (1st);
- North Central:
  - NC-14 (3rd);
- North East:
  - NE-1 (1st), NE-2 (1st), NE-3 (1st);
- South Central:
  - SC-1 (2nd), SC-2 (2nd);
- South East:
  - SE-1 (2nd), SE-2 (2nd), SE-4 (3rd), SE-5 (1st), SE-6 (1st), SE-7 (3rd), SE-8 (3rd);
- Western:
  - W-1 (2nd), W-2 (2nd), 3rd edition available at 11 SEP 09
  - W-3 (1st), W-5 (1st), 2nd edition available at 11 SEP 09
  - W-4 (1st), W-8 (1st);

GREAT LAKES REGION

AIRPORTS

- Barstow, 3BS. APT name chgd to JACK BARSTOW. Location identifier chgd to iKw. ICAO code estbld KIKW. AWOS-3 svc estbld 119.52 MHz. [GL-1]
- Darke Co, VES. AWOS-3 svc estbld 123.75 MHz. [GL-4]
- Flying Feathers, 06WI. New public apt estbld at N440340 W0881141, elev 940’, rwy length 1000’ (unpaved). [GL-3]
- Gallia-Meigs Regl, GAS. AWOS-3 svc estbld 119.92 MHz. [GL-4]
- Helfert, IST79. Apt name chgd to JACKSON. [GL-3]
- MBS Intl, MBS. ATISfreq chgd to 125.92 MHz. [GL-1]
- Oceana Co, CO4. AWOS-A svc estbld 122.70 MHz. [GL-2]
- Pike Co, EOP. AWOS-A svc estbld 118.40 MHz. [GL-4]
- Sharp, 86IL. New private apt estbld at N394626 W0843325, elev 674’, rwy length 2072’ (unpaved). [GL-3]
- Springwood Airstrip, 08VA. Add glider activity. [GL-4]
- Tulip City, BIV. Rwy length chgd to 6002’. [GL-2]

AIRSPACE

- Cleveland, OH CLASS E. Class E asp amended. Boundary coordinates added N411806 W0822352. See screenshot (Wakeman Airport). [GL-1]

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

NONE

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

NONE

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

- ADFOG. VOR intersection estbld at N443440 W0894656. [GL-3]
- AMARG. VOR intersection estbld at N391308 W0852543. [GL-4]
- ATOBE. VOR intersection estbld at N424111 W0891655. [GL-3]
- CAXWO. VOR intersection estbld at N375436 W0800450. [GL-4]
- EWAWI. VOR intersection estbld at N431812 W0883943. [GL-4]
- FRAAM. VOR intersection estbld at N394626 W0843325. [GL-3]
- GARTT. VOR intersection estbld at N424754 W0891202. [GL-3]
- GENZU. VOR intersection estbld at N423512 W0891828. [GL-3]
- HAWKN. VOR intersection estbld at N431800 W0881623. [GL-3]
- HIGMA. VOR intersection estbld at N391555 W0853550. [GL-4]
- HONUD. VOR intersection estbld at N443249 W0891503. [GL-4]
- IFAVU. VOR intersection coords chgd to N375930 W0792705. [GL-4]
- JAVAM. VOR intersection estbld at N442018 W0873449. [GL-3]
- JILLY. VOR intersection estbld at N404349 W0883100. [GL-3]
- JISUG. VOR intersection estbld at N380543 W0810643. [GL-4]
NORTH EAST REGION

AIRPORTS

Bedford Co, HMZ. Add glider activity. [NE-3]
Branham Mill Airpark, VG29. Rwy length chgd to 3100’. [NE-2]
Buddy Davis Field, VA86. Apt perm withdrawn (N384121 W0784223). [NE-3]
Chesapeake Ranch Airstrip, MD50. Apt name chgd to CHEASAPEAKE RANCH. [NE-3]
Cobbetts Pond, 35NH. New Water AD estbld at N424824 W0711633, elev 177’, rwy length 1500’. [NE-2]
Deer Creek Farm, WV00. Rwy length chgd to 3300’. [NE-3]
Deerfield, 8MD7. New private apt estbld at N381419 W0763935, elev 25’, rwy length 2000’ (unpaved). [NE-3]
Fairview, WV70. Rwy length chgd to 2400’. [NE-3]
Flying D Farm, 92NJ. New private apt estbld at N402806 W0750008, elev 530’, rwy length 2200’ (unpaved). [NE-1]
Flying D Farm, 92NJ. Apt name chgd to FLY-N-D LANDING STRIP. [NE-1]
Greenwood Lake, 6NJ7. New Water AD estbld at N411048 W0742003, elev 635’, rwy length 5000’. [NE-3]
Groton-New London, GON. Add glider activity. [NE-3]
Grove City, 29D. Remove glider activity. [NE-3]
Halifax-Northampton Co Regl, IXA. CTAF chgd to 123.07 MHz. [NE-2]
Hannah Field, 7VA9. New private apt estbld at N382354 W0793601, elev 3049’, rwy length 2300’ (unpaved). [NE-3]
Hilldale, 78VA. Apt perm withdrawn (N381447 W0782831). [NE-3]
Hoffman’s Farm, 1VAN. Add glider activity. [NE-2]
Hudgins Farm, VA90. Apt perm withdrawn (N379297 W0762448). [NE-2]
Jenkins, 15N. Add glider activity. [NE-1]
Keller, PCW. Rwy length chgd to 5646’. [NE-3]
Kent State University, 1G3. Elev chgd to 1134’. [NE-3]
Keymar Airpark, MD42. New private apt estbld at N393710 W07713138, elev 437’, rwy length 2000’ (unpaved). [NE-2]
Kikkutullah II, PS88. Apt perm withdrawn (N403900 W0794129). [NE-3]
Knollwood Farm, 93MD. New private apt estbld at N393429 W0755005, elev 100’, rwy length 2200’ (unpaved). [NE-1, NE-2]
Lancaster, LNS. Add glider activity. [NE-1]
Logan Intl, BOS. ATIS freq chgd to 135.00 MHz (ARR), 127.87 MHz (DEP). [NE-1]
Long Island Mac Arthur, ISP. ATIS freq chgd to 120.72 MHz. [NE-1]
Manassas Regl/Davis, HEF. Add glider activity. [NE-2, NE-3]
Meadow Farm, 69VA. Apt perm withdrawn (N375125 W0772513). [NE-2]
Moran Field, MD99. Apt perm withdrawn at N393002 W0790420. [NE-3]
Ocean City Mun, OXB. CTAF chgd to 123.05 MHz. [NE-2]
Plymouth Mun, PMZ. Rwy length chgd to 5500’. [NE-2]
Portsmouth Intl At Pease, PSM. UNICOM chgd to 122.95 MHz. [NE-1]
Pow-Wow, NH64. Apt perm withdrawn (N425440 W0710202). [NE-1]
Recompense Farm, 2MD1. New private apt estbld at N381830 W0764328, elev 30’, rwy length 1100’ (paved). [NE-2]
Scott Farm Strip, VG30. Rwy length chgd to 3000’. [NE-1, NE-2]
Serenity Farm, 3V3G. Rwy length chgd to 2200’. [NE-2]
ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

RCO Leesburg. New Remote Communication Outlet estbld at N390440 W0773327. 122.00 MHz, 122.20 MHz, 122.60 MHz. [NE-2, NE-3]

M-Core. Special Use Airspace freq estbld 119.75 MHz. [NE-1]
R-5301. Special Use Airspace freq estbld to 118.12 MHz. [NE-1]
R-5301A. Special Use Airspace freq estbld to 118.12 MHz. [NE-1]
R-5301B. Special Use Airspace freq estbld to 118.12 MHz. [NE-1]
R-5301C. Special Use Airspace freq estbld to 118.12 MHz. [NE-1]

AIRPORTS

Bird’s Nest, 6R4. Rwy length chgd to 1550’. [SC-1]
Boyd Field, 54X. New public apt estbld at N313430 W0971803. elev 570’, rwy length 1950’ (unpaved). CTAF freq 122.90 MHz. [SC-1]

LOGAN INTL, BOS. ATIS freq estbld to 135.00 MHz (ARR), 127.87 MHz (DEP). [SC-1]

Long Island Mac Arthur, ISP. ATIS freq estbld to 120.72 MHz. [SC-1]


Lone Star Executive, CXO. CTAF freq estbld to 124.12 MHz. ATIS freq estbld to 118.32 MHz. TWR freq estbld to 124.12 MHz. [SC-1]

Melody Ranch, 7X8. Add glider activity. [SC-1]

Mesa-Limestone Co, LXY. Rwy length chgd to 5001’. [SC-1]

New Orleans NAS, NAG. ARP ctg to N294937 W0900135. [SC-1]

Orange Co, ORG. Rwy length chgd to 5500’. [SC-1]

Piker-Too, 1MS9. Apt perm withdrawn (N302035 W0961825). [SC-1]

Red Oak Landing, 51LS. New private apt estbld at N302616 W0920659, elev 55’, rwy length 3600’ (unpaved). [SC-1]


Skyhaven, 8TX7. Apt perm withdrawn (N310042 W0905805). [SC-1]

St Tammey Regl, L31. Arbor glider activity. [SC-1]

The Landings, 66TE. New private apt estbld at N322158 W0973840, elev 684’, rwy length 2800’ (paved). [SC-1]

Venissat Airstrip, 46LS. New private apt estbld at N300510 W0923156, elev 4’, rwy length 2600’ (unpaved). [SC-1]
W4 Ranch, 84TE. New private apt estbld at N315917 W0973235, elev 833', rwy length 4500' (paved). [SC-1] 
Whitaker, 39LA. New private apt estbld at N303518 W0921350, elev 65', rwy length 1000' (unpaved). [SC-2] 
Wildwood, XA91. New private apt estbld at N303220 W0942617, elev 118', rwy length 3200' (unpaved). [SC-2] 
AIRSPACE 
NONE 

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS 
RCO Fort Worth. Remote Communication Outlet estbld at N324911 W0972144. 122.60 Mhz. [SC-1] 

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES 
BOURG. VOR intersection perm withdrawn at N293049 W0903410. [SC-2] 
HOURN. VOR intersection estbld at N295945 N0941816. [SC-2] 
KCEE. VOR intersection estbld at N291434 N0922801. [SC-2] 
LASYO. VOR intersection estbld at N293953 W0905529. [SC-2] 
LAURL. VOR intersection estbld at N285256 W0932118. [SC-2] 
OXITY. VOR intersection estbld at N304828 W0960008. [SC-2] 
PEPBI. VOR intersection estbld at N301706 W0952505. [SC-2] 
QUESO. VOR intersection estbld at N304651 W0940632. [SC-2] 
REHAB. VOR intersection estbld at N295935 W0951415. [SC-2] 
TQELA. VOR intersection estbld at N303223 N0934613. [SC-2] 
WEDRI. VOR intersection estbld at N295911 W0943444. [SC-2] 

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE 
Lafayette Regl, LFT. Control Tower Frequencies List. OPS chgd to 0530-2230. [SC-2] 
Lone Star Executive, CXO. Control Tower Frequencies List. ATIS freq estbld 118.32 MHz, TWR freq estbld 124.12 MHz, OPS 0700-2200. [SC-1] 

SOUTH EAST REGION 

AIRPORTS 
→ Browns Landing, 32MS. New private apt estbld at N311139 W0895709, elev 385', rwy length 2500' (unpaved). [SE-6] 
→ Charlotte Co, PGD. Rwy length chgd to 7193'. [SE-8] 
→ Elkis Field, 1E6. Apt use chgd to private. Location identifier chgd to 2NR2. [SE-1] 
→ Fernandina Beach Mun, 55J. AWOS-3 svc estbld 118.07 MHz. [SE-4] 
→ Fernandina Beach Mun, 55J. Location Identifier chgd to FBB. [SE-4] 
→ Gilbert Intl, SC45. Rwy length chgd to 3000'. [SE-1, SE-2] 
→ Gilmer Meml, GVL. Remove glider activity (N341621 W0834948). [SE-4] 
→ Hale Field, 0MS7. Apt perm withdrawn (N342033 W0890835). [SE-5] 
→ H L Sonny Callahan, 4R4. AWOS-3 svc estbld 118.42 MHz. [SE-4] 
→ Knight, TPF. UNICOM chgd to 122.72 MHz. CTAF chgd to 122.72 MHz. [SE-8] 
→ Liberty Co, Apt status chgd to closed (N314704 W0813828). [SE-4] 
→ Lovell, CHA. Remove glider activity (N350206 W0851212). [SE-4] 
→ Mt Olive Mun, W40. Add glider activity (N351321 W0780215). [SE-1] 
→ North Palm Beach Co Gen Avn, F45. Remove glider activity. [SE-8] 
→ Oak Ridge, FL82. New private apt estbld at N293449 W0815140, elev 72', rwy length 3000' (unpaved). [SE-8] 
→ Oak Tree Landing, 6J8. Rwy surface chgd to unpaved. [SE-8] 
→ Orlando North Airpark, FA83. Rwy length chgd to 4000'. [SE-8] 
→ Pine Lakes Farm, 93FL. Apt perm withdrawn (N285640 W0812429). [SE-5] 
→ Piney Creek, 88TN. New private apt estbld at N352528 W0854645, elev 1960', rwy length 3000' (paved). [SE-5] 
→ Plant City, PCM. UNICOM svc estbld to 123.05 MHz. CTAF chgd to 123.05 MHz. [SE-8] 
→ Pleasant View Farm, AL04. Apt perm withdrawn (N302745 W0873129). [SE-7] 
→ Robbins, 20A. CTAF chgd to 122.80 MHz. [SE-5] 
→ Robbins, 20A. UNICOM freq estbld 122.80 MHz. [SE-5] 
→ Royal Trails, 4FL6. Apt perm withdrawn (N285615 W0812825). [SE-8] 
→ Southfork, FA03. Apt perm withdrawn (N273614 W0821134). [SE-8] 
→ Springwood Airstrip, 08VA. Add glider activity (N373314 W0794459). [SE-2] 
→ Sunset Strip Airpark, 57FD. Apt perm withdrawn (N283223 W0821344). [SE-2] 
→ The Duchy, 5N5C. Rwy length chgd to 3500'. Rwy surface chgd to paved. [SE-2] 
→ Thomson-Mc Duffie Co, HQU. Rwy length chgd to 5503'. [SE-4] 
→ Vaiden Landing, MS64. New private apt estbld at N345054 W0895240, elev 250', rwy length 2100' (unpaved). [SE-5] 
→ Wakulla Co, 2J0. Aerodrome beacon estbld. [SE-7] 
→ Wolf Ridge, 33NR. New private apt estbld at N355630 W0823024, elev 4605', rwy length 3500' (paved). [SE-2] 

AIRSPACE 
→ Albemarle, NC CLASS D. Class D asp revised. That asp extending upward from the surface to and including 3100' MSL within a 5.8-mile radius of Stanly County Airport (N352500 W0809093) and within 1.5 miles each side of the 043° bearing from the airport to 7.8 miles Northeast. [SE-2]
Albemarle, NC CLASS E. Class E asp revised. That asp extending upward from 700’ above the surface within a 6-mile radius of Stanly County Airport (N352500 W08000903). [SE-2]

Bunnell, FL CLASS D. New Class D asp estbld. That asp extending upward from the surface to 1500’ MSL, within a 4.0-mile radius of the Flagler County Airport (N292803 W0811223). [SE-2]

Bunnell, FL CLASS E. Class E asp revised. That asp extending upward from 700’ above the surface within a 6.5-mile radius of the Flagler County Airport (N292803 W0811223). [SE-8]

Ocala, FL CLASS D. New Class D asp estbld. That asp extending upward from the surface to 1500’ MSL within a 4.4-mile radius of the Ocala Intl Airport – Jim Taylor Field (N291021 W0821327). [SE-8]

Ocala, FL CLASS E. New Class E asp estbld. That asp extending upward from the surface within 2.4 miles each side of the 174° radial from the Ocala Intl Airport – Jim Taylor Field (N291021 W0821327) from 4.4 miles to 7.9 miles southeast of the apt. [SE-8]

Ocala, FL CLASS E. Class E asp revised. That asp extending upward from 700’ above the surface within a 7.9-mile radius of the Ocala Intl Airport – Jim Taylor Field (N291021 W0821327). [SE-8]

Remove Parachute Jumping Area at N302746 W0883139. [SE-7]

Remove Parachute Jumping Area at N303144 W0881321. [SE-7]

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

SNYDE. VOR intersection estbld at N335401 W0830528. [SE-7]

XOCOT. VOR intersection estbld at N314418 W0843139. [SE-6]

YAVUL. VOR intersection estbld at N340937 W0851839. [SE-4]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE

Patrick AFB, COF. Control Tower Frequencies List. OPS chgd to 1300-0500Z++. [SE-8]

Redstone AAF, HUA. Control Tower Frequencies List. OPS chgd to OPR 1345-2130Z++ MON-FRI EXC HOLS, OT CLASS G. [SE-5]

WESTERN REGION

Airports


Basill Hill Farm, TOR2. Apt perm withdrwn (N444922 W1224047). [W-8]

Castle, MER. UNICOM freq chgd to 122.95 MHz. [W-1]


Gower Field, 6WA2. Add glider activity (N470641 W1224916). [W-8]

Greer, OG48. Add glider activity (N441145 W1230423). [W-8]

Harbor Field, WN49. Apt name chgd to FLYING S AIRFIELD. [W-8]

Johnson Brothers, 61CL. Apt perm withdrwn (N324024 W1153333). [W-8]

Mocfl Camp Pendleton (Red Beach), NXF. New private apt estbld at N331708 W1172723, elev 89’, rwy length 1513’ (paved). [W-2]

Mesquite, 67L. ARP chgd to N364959 W1140321. Rwy length chgd to 5121’. [W-5]

North Las Vegas, VGT. Remove glider activity. [W-5]

O’Connell Brothers, 59CL. Apt perm withdrwn (N325745 W1153323). [W-2]

Paradise Airpark, 1AZ2. Apt perm withdrwn (N324242 W1121056). [W-3]


Rio Vista Mun, O88. UNICOM freq chgd to 122.72 MHz. CTAF freq chgd to 122.72 MHz. [W-1]

Ryan, RYN. Remove glider activity. [W-3]

Skagit Regl, BVS. Add glider activity (N482815 W1222515). [W-8]

Sky Ranch, 3L2. Remove glider activity. [W-8]

Tehachapi Mun, TSP. AWOS-3 svc estbld 120.02 MHz. [W-2]

Twentymines Palms, TNP. Remove AWOS-3 svc. [W-3]

Waltenberry Field, 13AZ. New private apt estbld at N333206 W1125112, elev 1213’, rwy length 1100’ (unpaved). [W-3]

Westover-Amador Co, O70. UNICOM freq chgd to 123.07 MHz. CTAF chgd to 123.07 MHz. [W-4]
AIRSPACE

Death Valley CLASS E. New class E asp estbld: That area extending upward from 1,200 feet above the surface within an area beginning at N365100, W1163333; thence northwest to N365633, W1171121; thence southeast to N353430, W1162330; thence southeast to N351729, W1161001; thence northeast along VOR Federal Airway V-394 to the Clarr Intersection; thence northwest along VOR Federal Airway V-135 to N362900, W1162633; thence north to N364600, W1162633; thence to the point of origin. [W-5]

Parachute Jumping Area perm withdrawn at N383029 W1224838. [W-1]

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

M – Barstow. Special Use Airspace freq chgd to 133.65 MHz. [W-5]
M – Porterville. Special Use Airspace freq chgd to 127.10 MHz. [W-5]
M – Shoshone. Special Use Airspace freq chgd to 134.65 MHz. [W-2]

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

Golden Eagle NDB. Delete NDB (OEG) at N325118 W1142630. [W-3]
Riverside VOR. Change VOR (RAL) coordinates to N335719 W1172659. [W-5]

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

ARAZI. VOR intersection estbld at N324559 W1144206. [W-3]
COMIC. VOR intersection estbld at N380342 W1212939. [W-1]
DEGLE. VOR intersection estbld at N331605 W1170701. [W-2]
DICSA. VOR intersection estbld at N355205 W1150215. [W-5]

→ EENIE. VOR intersection estbld at N441752 W1213844. [W-5]
JONDA. VOR intersection estbld at N324143 W1160552. [W-2, W-3]
JONHH. VOR intersection estbld at N334817 W1121149. [W-3]

→ PATIC. VOR intersection estbld at N443639 W1213838. [W-8]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE

Beale AFB, BAB. Control Tower Frequency List. OPS chgd to 1500-0600Z++ MON-THU, 1500-0200Z++ FRI, CLSD WKEND AND HOL. [W-1]

El Centro NAF, NJK. Control Tower Frequency List. OPS chgd to 1500-0700Z++ MON-THU, 1500-0200Z++ FRI, 1500-2300Z++ SAT, CLSD SUN AND HOL. [W-2, W-3]

VFR AREA CHARTS

GENERAL NOTICES

The Chart Change Notices are valid for the following Chart editions:

Great Lakes:
- Chicago (3rd), Detroit – Cleveland (1st), Cincinnati (1st)

North Central:
- Denver (3rd); Boston (1st), New York – Philadelphia (1st), Washington D.C. (1st), Pittsburgh (1st);

South Central:
- Dallas (2nd), Houston (2nd), New Orleans (2nd), Memphis (1st);

South East:
- Atlanta (3rd), Charlotte (1st), Miami (3rd), Tampa (3rd);

Western:
- San Francisco (2nd), Los Angeles (2nd);

3rd edition available at 11 SEP 09

Phoenix (1st), Las Vegas (1st);
2nd edition available at 11 SEP 09

Seattle (1st);

GREAT LAKES REGION

AIRPORTS

→ Helfert, IS79. APT name chgd to JACKSON. [Chicago]
→ Kent State University, 1G3. Elev chgd to 1134’. [Detroit - Cleveland]

AIRSPACE

→ Cleveland, OH CLASS E. Class E Airspace amended. Boundary coordinates added N411806 W0822352. See screenshot VFR ENROUTE CHARTS “Great Lake Region”, [Detroit - Cleveland]

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

NONE

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

NONE

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

→ AMARG. VOR intersection estbld at N391308 W0852543. [Cincinnati]
→ HIGMA. VOR intersection estbld at N391555 W0853550. [Cincinnati]
→ LOPYU. VOR intersection estbld at N391217 W0852238. [Cincinnati]
→ OCEDO. VOR intersection estbld at N411734 W0875700. [Chicago]
→ WIDKI. VOR intersection estbld at N431147 W0862642. [Chicago]
WITEX. VOR intersection withdrawn at N390103 W0834303. [Cincinnati]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE
NONE

NORTH CENTRAL REGION

AIRPORTS
NONE

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS
NONE

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES
NONE

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES
VPNIC. VFR waypoint estbld at N395853 W1045916. [Denver]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE
NONE

AIRSPACE


ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS
RCO Leesburg. New Remote Communication Outlet estbld at N390440 W0773327. 122.00 MHz, 122.20 MHz, 122.60 MHz. [Washington D.C.]

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES
Martin NDB. Delete NDB (MTN) at N391759 W0762248. [Washington D.C.]

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES
CETPU. VOR intersection estbld at N403333 W0801431. [Pittsburgh]
DIRMY. VOR intersection estbld at N403348 W0742813. [New York - Philadelphia]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE
Logan Intl, BOS. ATIS freq chgd to 135.00 MHz (ARR), 127.87 MHz (DEP). [Boston]
Long Island Mac Arthur, ISP. ATIS freq chgd to 120.72 MHz. [New York - Philadelphia]

NORTH EAST REGION

AIRPORTS
Cobbetts Pond, 35NH. New Water AD estbld at N424824 W0711633, elev 177', rwy length 1500'. [Boston]
Flying D Farm, 92NJ. New private apt estbld at N402806 W0750008, elev 530', rwy length 2200' (unpaved). [New York - Philadelphia]
Flying D Farm, 92NJ. Apt name chgd to FLY-N-D LANDING STRIP. [New York - Philadelphia]
Gregg, 16PA. Apt status chgd to open at N401050 W0800739, Apt use 'Private', elev 1200', rwy length 2500' (unpaved). [Pittsburgh]
Knollwood Farm, 93MD. New private apt estbld at N393342 W0755005, elev 100', rwy length 2200' (unpaved). [New York - Philadelphia]
Logan Intl, BOS. ATIS freq chgd to 135.00 MHz (ARR), 127.87 MHz (DEP). [Boston]
Long Island Mac Arthur, ISP. ATIS freq chgd to 120.72 MHz. [New York - Philadelphia]
Manassas Regl/Davis, HEF. Add glider activity. [Washington D.C.]
Pow-Wow, NH64. Apt perm withdrawn (N425440 W0710202). [Boston]
Smyrna, 38N. Add glider activity. [New York - Philadelphia]
Trenton Mercer, TTN. ASOS freq chgd to 126.77 MHz. [New York - Philadelphia]
Zelienople Mun, PJC. Rwy length chgd to 4932'. [Pittsburgh]

AIRSPACE


ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS
RCO Leesburg. New Remote Communication Outlet estbld at N390440 W0773327. 122.00 MHz, 122.20 MHz, 122.60 MHz. [Washington D.C.]

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES
Martin NDB. Delete NDB (MTN) at N391759 W0762248. [Washington D.C.]

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES
CETPU. VOR intersection estbld at N403333 W0801431. [Pittsburgh]
DIRMY. VOR intersection estbld at N403348 W0742813. [New York - Philadelphia]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE
Logan Intl, BOS. ATIS freq chgd to 135.00 MHz (ARR), 127.87 MHz (DEP). [Boston]
Long Island Mac Arthur, ISP. ATIS freq chgd to 120.72 MHz. [New York - Philadelphia]

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION

AIRPORTS
Houston-Southwest, AXH. AWOS-3 svc estbld. 123.62 MHz. [Houston]
Lone Star Executive, CXO. CTAF freq chgd to 124.12 MHz. ATIS freq estbld 118.32 MHz. TWR freq estbld 124.12 MHz. [Houston]
→ New Orleans NAS, NBG. ARP chgd to N294937 W0900135. [New Orleans]
Price Field, 80AR. Apt perm withdrawn (N353000 W0901530). [Memphis]
Saginaw, F04. Apt perm withdrawn (N325145 W0972241). [Dallas]
Skyhaven, 8TX7. Apt perm withdrawn (N295000 W0950854). [Dallas]
St Tammany Regl, L31. Add glider activity. [New Orleans]
The Landings, 66TE. New private apt estbld at N322158 W0973840, elev 684', rwy length 2800' (paved). [Dallas]
Vaiden Landing, MS64. New private apt estbld at N345054 W0895240, elev 250', rwy length 2100' (unpaved). [Memphis]

AIRSPACE
NONE
ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

RCO Fort Worth. Remote Communication Outlet estbld at N324911 W0972144. 122.60 Mhz.  [Dallas]

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

NONE

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

BOURG. VOR intersection perm withdrawn at N293049 W0903410.  [New Orleans]
LASYO. VOR intersection estbld at N324911 W0972144. 122.60 Mhz.  [Dallas]
PEPBI. VOR intersection estbld at N301706 W0952505.  [Houston]
REHAB. VOR intersection estbld at N295935 W0951415.  [Houston]
SNYDE. VOR intersection estbld at N302500 W0891521.  [New Orleans]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE

Lone Star Executive, CXO. Control Tower Frequencies List. ATIS freq estbld 118.32 MHz, TWR freq estbld 124.12 MHz, OPS 0700-2200.  [Houston]

SOUTH EAST REGION

AIRPORTS

→ Bent Willies, 52FA. New private apt estbld at N275622 W0812555, elev 73’, rwy length 1400’ (unpaved).  [Tampa-Orlando]
Deerfield Landing, 54GA. Apt perm withdrawn (N332751 W0841605).  [Atlanta]
→ Knight, TPF. UNICOM chgd to 122.72 MHz. CTAF chgd to 122.72 MHz.  [Tampa-Orlando]
Pine Lakes Farm, 93FL. Apt perm withdrawn (N285640 W0812429).  [Tampa-Orlando]
Plant City, PCM. UNICOM chgd to 123.05 MHz. CTAF chgd to 123.05 MHz.  [Tampa-Orlando]
Royal Trails, 4FL6. Apt perm withdrawn (N285615 W0812825).  [Tampa-Orlando]
Southfork, FA03. Apt perm withdrawn (N273614 W0821134).  [Tampa-Orlando]
Sunset Strip Airpark, 57FD. Apt perm withdrawn (N283223 W082134).  [Tampa-Orlando]

AIRSPACE

→ Albemarle, NC CLASS D. Class D asp revised. That asp extending upward from the surface to and including 3100’ MSL within a 5.8-mile radius of Stanly County Airport (N352500 W08000903) and within 1.5 miles each side of the 043° bearing from the airport to 7.9 miles Northeast.  [Charlotte]
→ Albemarle, NC CLASS E. Class E asp revised. That asp extending upward from 700’ above the surface within a 8-mile radius of Stanly County Airport (N352500 W0800903).  [Charlotte]

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

NONE

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

Saint Petersburg VORDME. Add Remote Communication Outlet freqs. 122.20 MHz, 122.45 MHz, 123.60 Mhz.  [Tampa-Orlando]

WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

AWINY. VOR intersection estbld at N281654 W080473.  [Tampa-Orlando]
→ FORNI. VOR intersection estbld at N284404 W0805304.  [Tampa-Orlando]
VRGAS. VOR intersection estbld at N340937 W0851839.  [Miami]
YAVUL. VOR intersection estbld at N340937 W0851839.  [Atlanta]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE

Patrick AFB, COF. Control Tower Frequencies List. OPS chgd to 1300-0500Z++.  [Tampa-Orlando]

WESTERN REGION

San Francisco (2nd), Los Angeles (2nd); 3rd edition available at 11 SEP 09
Phoenix (1st), Las Vegas (1st); 2nd edition available at 11 SEP 09

AIRPORTS

Moff Camp Pendleton (Red Beach), NXF. New private apt estbld at N331708 W1172723, elev 89’, rwy length 1513’ (paved).  [Los Angeles]
North Las Vegas, VGT. Remove glider activity.  [Las Vegas]
Río Vista Mun, O88. UNICOM freq chgd to 122.72 MHz. CTAF freq chgd to 122.72 MHz.  [San Francisco]
Sky Ranch, 3L2. Remove glider activity.  [Las Vegas]
Waltenberry Field, 13AZ. New private apt estbld at N333206 W1125112, elev 1213’, rwy length 1100’ (unpaved).  [Phoenix]

AIRSPACE

Death Valley CLASS E. New class E asp estbld: That area extending upward from 1,200 feet above the surface within an area beginning at N365100, W1163333; thence northwest to N365633, W1171121; thence southeast to N353430, W1162330; thence southeast to N351729, W1161001; thence northeast along VOR Federal Airway V-394 to the Clar Intersection; thence northwest along VOR Federal Airway V-135 to N362900, W1162633; thence north to N364600, W1162633; thence to the point of origin.  [Las Vegas]

ENROUTE & AIRSPACE COMMUNICATIONS

M – Shoshone. Special Use Airspace freq chgd to 134.65 MHz.  [Las Vegas]

RADIO NAVIGATIONAL FACILITIES

NONE
WAYPOINTS AND ROUTES

COMIC. VOR intersection estbld at N380342 W1212939.
  [San Francisco]

DEGLE. VOR intersection estbld at N331605 W1170701.
  [Los Angeles]

DICSA. VOR intersection estbld at N355205 W1150215.
  [Las Vegas]

JONHH. VOR intersection estbld at N334817 W1121149.
  [Phoenix]

CHANGES TO LISTINGS ON THE REVERSE SIDE

NONE